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Father Chris writes

D

ear Friends

As I write, we are all feeling
the impact from the invasion of
Ukraine by Russia in one way or another, not just here in the UK, but
across the world. Like me, I am sure
you have been horrified by what we
have been witnessing in the suffering of our brothers and sisters
through no fault of their own. While
we are witnessing the worst of humanity, we are also witnessing the
best. Aid is being sent to Ukraine
from all over the world. Neighbouring countries have welcomed fleeing
Ukrainians with open arms. Locally,
many have taken up collections of
much needed items and many have
donated money. We hold them all in
our prayers at this time.
For my (almost) two years now serving as Rector amongst you, I have
been amazed at the generosity given to help run and maintain our
Churches. We are now at a time
where everything seems to be much
more expensive, and all our own
household bills seem to have increased. This also has affected each
of our parishes. We are thankful to
all those that make regular donations, for those that have signed up
for the Parish giving scheme and
those that make donations in other

ways, such as for Baptisms.
Having just updated my own will, I
have added a legacy to leave to the
Churches here in the Benefice. For
each of us, once we have made provision for our loved ones, we have
the opportunity to make a lasting
gift to God, by leaving a legacy to
His Church. A gift in your will to your
local Church is one of the most valuable and lasting ways you can continue to support its mission and
ministry within your community. Remembering your Church in your will
is a wonderful way both to thank
God for the blessings you have received and to help your Church
meet the needs of future generations.
Each of our Churches welcome all
gifts in wills, however large or small,
and we promise to use your gift to
make a difference. A legacy gift can
help keep your local Church alive,
maintaining our beautiful Church
buildings and help transform its future. If you would like to consider
adding a legacy in your will, we can
make sure that gifts remain anonymous if you prefer.
Every Blessing
Fr Chris

Easter Garden 2022
In St Peter and St Paul’s Church, Kedington, we have an Easter Garden every
year. It has changed and evolved over the years since I have worshipped there.
This year we are seeing the Easter Garden take on a completely new look,
thanks to the children and staff of Kedington Primary Academy who will be
producing items to augment the garden.
Many of the aspects of the Easter Garden have significance, either linked to
the Biblical account of the time Jesus spent in the Garden of Gethsemane, prior to his death, or in mythology. All the elements in the Easter Garden represent something within the Easter story. Some are clear - the stark crosses of
Calvary and the empty tomb containing the empty grave clothes. Others are
less obvious but as we consider them, they may help us to reflect on the wideranging emotions within this most cruel and yet most glorious Christian season.

The main feature of the garden is the tomb. This was borrowed from Joseph of
Arimathea. He was a secret disciple of Jesus. According to the Gospel accounts, he asked Pilate if he could take Jesus’ body down from the cross. He
purchased a linen shroud and used it to bind the body, along with the spices
that Nicodemus had bought. The disciples then conveyed the prepared corpse
to a man-made cave hewn from rock in a garden. The Gospel of Matthew
alone suggests that this was Joseph's own tomb. The burial was undertaken
speedily, "for the Sabbath was drawing on". The tomb in our garden is represented by a plant pot with a large stone covering the entrance. Hidden behind
the stone are pieces of cotton, representing the linen shroud.
Over the tomb, sifted soil will be laid, and grass seed planted. Hopefully, this
will germinate and grow in time for Easter. The actual hill of Golgotha is more
rock than grass so there will be stones and pebbles around the tomb as well,
to seek to represent the true landscape.
There are myths about the plants and birds in the Easter Garden.
•
Yew: an ancient Passion-tide carol tells how a group of maidens found
Christ in the shade of a yew tree. Yew trees are often found in graveyards.
It represents new life and re-birth partly because yew trees can live for
many years. Some believe the cross was made from a yew tree because it
symbolises immortality.

•

The brambles were credited with providing the material for the crown of
thorns. It would have been painful to wear and was used to make fun of
Jesus.

•

Legend has it the Robin gained his red breast from the blood of Christ while
trying to pull off the crown of thorns. This can remind us that everyone,
however small, has a part to play.

•

Daffodils, because of their flowering time, their Christian nickname is Lent
Lily or Easter Lily. They are associated with new life, partly because they
flower in the spring when the flowers and trees burst into life.

•

Wallflowers, according to legend, grew beside Christ's tomb and so witnessed the resurrection.

•

Rosemary is sacred or holy and represents remembrance. Apparently
Greek students used to wear it in their hair to help them to remember
what they had learnt. If we eat lamb on Easter Sunday, we might cook it
with rosemary and remember why we celebrate Easter.

•

Bay symbolises victory. The Greeks and Romans used to make wreaths out
of bay and give them to people who had achieved greatness. In the Easter
story it symbolises Jesus' victory over death.

•

Primroses literally means ‘first flower’. They also have the old country
name of ‘Easter Rose’ - no Easter Garden is complete without them. They
represent the colours of spring and new life.

The school children will be making other items to reflect more elements of the
Easter Story. The garden will remain in the church throughout Easter and for
the following weeks, so do feel free to call in and take a look.
On Easter Saturday, from 11.30am, Fr Chris will be leading an all-age ‘Stations
of the Cross’ in St Peter and St Paul’s, Kedington. This will end with an Easter
Egg hunt and will be suitable for the whole family.
Jill Davis

Easter Quiz
1 Who plays Hannah Brown in the 1948 American musical film Easter
Parade?
2 Where is the venue of the most famous Easter egg roll in the
world?
3 Easter Island belongs to which country?
4 In 1873 which company introduced the first chocolate Easter egg in
Britain?
5 Which light fruit cake, with two layers of almond paste or marzipan,
is traditionally eaten during the Easter period?
6 The Saturday before Palm Sunday is named after which biblical
character?
7 What was Simon of Cyrene made to do by the Romans?
8 Nick Easter is a former professional sportsman in which sport?

9 Which year was the first Cadbury Creme Egg sold?
10 A sign was affixed to the top of the cross stating ‘Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews’ which according to the Gospel of John was
written in which three different languages?
11 In France who traditionally brings the Easter Eggs?
12 Which girl’s name is an anagram of ‘Easter’?
Answers later on in the Benefice News.

Prayer for Ukraine
God of peace and justice,
We pray for the people of Ukraine today.
We pray for peace and the laying down of weapons.
We pray for all those who fear for tomorrow,
that your Spirit of comfort would draw near to them.
We pray for those with power over war or peace,
for wisdom, discernment and compassion to guide their decisions.
Above all, we pray for all your precious children, at risk and in fear,
that you would hold and protect them.
We pray in the name of Jesus, the Prince of Peace.
Amen
Archbishop Justin Welby
Archbishop Stephen Cottrell

Stainer’s Crucifixion on Good Friday
at St Mary’s Haverhill
Good Friday
15th April at 6pm
For more information please contact St Mary’s Church Office: 01440 784068

Maundy Thursday – the first Last Supper commandment
Maundy Thursday is sometimes overlooked in the busyness of Holy Week, although it usually hits the headlines with images of The Queen distributing the
annual Maundy Money purses. This year the Queen will be doing this during a
Maundy Thursday service in St George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle. Behind these
headlines, Maundy Thursday is for the Christian Church worldwide a special
birthday. It commemorates the first Last Supper, which is the foundation for Holy Communion, a ritual that is celebrated somewhere in the world every day and especially on Maundy Thursday when often ‘feet washing’ is included in
the liturgy.
The word ‘Maundy’ comes from the Latin ‘mandatum’ which means
‘commandment.’ After humbling himself by washing the feet of his disciples,
sharing bread and wine with them and predicting that Peter would deny him,
Jesus gives his followers a new commandment, or mandate:
‘A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must
love one another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples if you
love one another’ (John 13: 34-35).
©Association of Church Editors

KEDINGTON
BUTCHERS
TOP QUALITY
MEATS
Home-cooked
Hams
Game
Orders taken
01440 703119

Stephen Soame - Little Thurlow
Here is this issue’s article in our series looking at some of the history of the
churches in our Benefice.
We have had a church in Little Thurlow since, at least, the Conquest; but the
current building dates from the 13th century, although the font predates this.
The biggest influence both in the parish and in the church has been the 350year presence of the Soame family. They came to Little Bradley before 1540 and
Stephen Soame purchased the Manor of Little Thurlow in 1582.
A remarkable man and excellent example of the fluidity of English society - he
was the second son of family from the minor gentry. His parents built the house
known as the Maltings (but nothing to do with brewing) in Little Bradley (you
can still see the house there), and whilst his brother went to Cambridge, Stephen did not, more probably going to London to follow a trade. There were
some connections there as his sister married the celebrated Tudor printer John
Daye, whose memorial is in Little Bradley church.
What Stephen Soame did was to become Mayor of the Staple and, as such, the
most senior person in the wool trade, which was of immense importance in
England at that time. Subsequently, in 1598, he became Lord Mayor of London.
He was knighted and was also a Member of Parliament and a friend and patron
of many members of the thriving art world of Elizabethan times.

He was the first subscriber to The East India Company. In William Dalrymple’s
recent much-acclaimed history of the Company, The Anarchy, the first illustration, plate 1, shows Sir Stephen. Dalrymple writes ‘At the top of the social scale,
hung with his golden chain of office, there was the stout figure of the Lord
Mayor himself, Sir Stephen Soame, robed in scarlet fustian’.
Sir Stephen’s outstanding memorial in Little Thurlow church is adjacent to the
chancel and there are many more memorials to members of the family on the
north aisle wall. Sir Stephen also endowed the village school and the almshouses - a Trust that continues to this day. He also funded the rebuilding of the
great north window of St Paul’s Cathedral (sadly lost in the Great Fire of London).
What a man !

Adjacent to Sir Stephen’s, is this heartrending family memorial from 150 years
later.
To the beloved memory of
Stephen Soame esqr
This Monument is erected
By his lamenting Widow
Daughter of Sir John Wynn, bart.
As a lasting Proof of her Affection
To her kind and tender husband;
Who departed this life the 11th of August 1771,
Aged 34.
Stop Passenger, and drop one pitying Tear
O’er the lamented Form that moulders here;
Sad Proof, Alas! How soon our Bliss is flown,
And but just tasted e’r forever gone.
Yet stay, lov’d Shade! Yet a Moment stay
(A Moment, and we All shall haste away)
Thy Frances only awaits the Child to rear,
Sweet Pledge of All on Earth my Heart held dear!
When she can spare me, I will gladly come,
Follow thy Summons to the awful Tomb:
Where we may rest secure from mortal Strife,
Where none will wish to part the Man and Wife
Frances Soame 1771
The Tomb Scarce clos’d, my Tears scare ceased to flow,
When t’was TH’ALMIGHTY’S Will t ’increase my Woe;
A few short Months He Spared my darling Child;
That His Corrections might be slow and mild;
His Will be done and may this keen felt Smart,
Prove the tri’d Furnace to refine mt Heart;
When this is done, Lord be it Thy Decree
To take me from this Suffering World to Thee
FS 1772
Edward Perrott

Quiz answers

1 Judy Garland, 2 White House Lawn Washington DC, 3 Chile, 4 Fry’s (J.S. Fry &
Sons), 5 Simnel cake, 6 Lazarus Sunday, 7 Carry the cross for Jesus, 8 Rugby, 9
1971, 10 Hebrew, Latin and Greek, 11 The Easter Bells, 12 Teresa.

Points to ponder
Anger is just one letter short of danger.
I do not want the peace that passes understanding; I want the
understanding which brings peace. (Helen Keller)
We haven’t got a plan, so nothing can go wrong. (Spike Milligan)
You can’t have a silver lining without a cloud.
When the power of love overtakes the love of power we shall be moving
towards peace.

When it seems that God doesn’t solve your problem, perhaps he
has faith in your ability.
Church is not so much a shrine for saints, but a hospital for sinners.
©Association of Church Editors

G M FLOORING
07966 959 549
Carpets, Amtico, Karndean, Vinyls, Matting and
floor screeding.
Can supply all leading brands of flooring. Samples on request.
Domestic & commercial work undertaken.
Call Graeme on 07966 959 549
or email
graememalyon@hotmail.com
Based in Barnardiston, Suffolk.

Wishing all our readers a Joyful and
Peaceful Easter
Services for Holy Week around the Benefice
Sunday
10th April

Palm Sunday

10am

Great Thurlow

Holy Communion

Thursday
14th April

Maundy Thursday 7pm

Great Wratting

Holy Communion

Friday
15th April

Good Friday

Little Thurlow

Holy Communion
Pre-consecrated
Elements

Saturday
16th April

Easter Eve

2pm

11.30am Kedington
8pm

Sunday
17th April

Easter Sunday

10am

Stations of the Cross
for children

Kedington

Easter Saturday Vigil
Holy Communion

Little Thurlow

Holy Communion

Celebration Church Service for
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
on Sunday 5 June 2022 at 10am
St Peter & St Paul’s Church Kedington

Have you ever met the Queen……..?

If you have and would be happy to share your memories of meeting
her then please contact Jill Davis 01440 713137 or email
jill@gourmet-knights.co.uk so that your reminiscences can be
included at this service.

Two-year Anniversary
In April 2020, when Fr Chris and his family first came
to us, we planned a welcome party. Due to Covid-19,
this did not take place so instead we are going to
celebrate the two-year anniversary of their arrival in
The Stourhead Benefice

Saturday 7 May 2022
5pm until 8pm

Great Thurlow Hall Garden
(Thurlow Barn if weather poor)

Drinks and nibbles
RSVP to Jill Davis by 3 May 2022
jill@gourmet-knights.co.uk
01440 713137

If you wish to advertise in this publication, please contact Jill Davis
01440 713137 or jill@gourmet-knights.co.uk

Buddy’s Blog - March 2022
As the weather is getting better with the sun shining more and there is less
rain, Mummy and Daddy take me and Opie out for more walks. One of our favourite places to go is the nature reserve in Kedington, next to the river.
Sometimes we are allowed to run free. If there are no other dogs nearby. I like
it when I am allowed off the lead. I can spend more time sniffing the interesting
smells and follow the trail of foxes and muntjac who live in the undergrowth. I
smelt a badger once too. That was a very interesting aroma.
I don’t run far away from Mummy or Daddy. I always make sure I can see them,
even if it means I have to double-back. Just getting a glimpse of one of them
makes me feel safe. I don’t want to risk them going home without me. I can’t
imagine how I would cope if they left me behind? I would end up being like one
of the foxes, hiding in the undergrowth and trying to find food to eat in the
hedges. I might end up eating something I shouldn’t and then ………. The
thought of it makes me go cold. So I keep a close eye on Mummy and Daddy.
I wish I could say the same of Opie.
I don’t know if he has a self-destructive side to his character or if he is just forgetful and doesn’t always remember where our food comes from and where is
the safest place to be – home. When he is allowed to run free, he disappears in
the hedges and doesn’t always come back when his name is called. I try to run
with him to warn him but he will not listen to me. Even though I am his older
brother and I know a lot more than he does, he doesn’t listen and just disappears, out of sight and too far away to hear his name called. It makes cross. I
can tell when he has run away as I can hear Mummy calling him and her voice
gets more and more frantic. Then Daddy calls too and they are both calling for
Opie
I run back to them. “I’m here! Don’t worry about me.” I try to tell them. But
they are just calling for Opie and looking for him.
Last week, Daddy and big brother Jacob were chopping logs and we were in the
garden with them, just hanging around. Without any of us noticing, Opie, got
out through the gate. After a few minutes, Jacob said he could hear Opie but

couldn’t see him. He was making that high-pitched noise, like a bark but not a
bark. Daddy and Jacob stopped what they were doing and went to look for
him. I ran to Daddy and said, “I’m here! I didn’t run away! I’m a good dog.” But
Daddy was too worried about Opie to stop to talk to me.
They found Opie, outside the garden. I heard them speaking to him. I would
have been really angry with Opie if I had been there when he came back. But
Daddy spoke to him so quietly and told him he was a good boy for coming
back.
It’s not fair! I’m here all the time but I don’t get any special treatment for my
loyalty.
From Luke 15 – the end of the parable of the Prodigal
Son.
‘My son,’ the father said, ‘you are always with me, and
everything I have is yours. But we had to celebrate and
be glad, because this brother of yours was dead and is
alive again; he was lost and is found.’
I guess I still have a lot to learn.
Your friend, Buddy.

Events Diary
All events subject to current Covid-19 restrictions in place at time of diary event.

Date
10 April

Time
2 - 4pm

23 April

2 - 4pm

24 April

4pm

7 May
7 May

10 -2pm
5 - 8pm

Event
Churchyard Gardening afternoon at
Barnardiston
St George’s Day Spring Fayre Kedington
Church
Songs of Praise at Little Wratting Church
followed by afternoon tea
Car Boot Sale at Kedington Great Meadow
Two-year anniversary celebration for Fr Chris
& family at Great Thurlow Hall RSVP to Jill
Davis by 3 May 2022
jill@gourmet-knights.co.uk 01440 713137

Gospel Readings during April
3
10
17
24

5th Sunday of Lent
Palm Sunday
Easter Day
2nd Sunday of Easter

John
Luke
John
John

12: 1 - 8
19:28 - 40
20: 1 - 18
20:19 - end

Gospel Readings during May
1

8
15
22
29

The Feast of St Philip & St James
4th Sunday of Easter
The Feast of St Matthias
6th Sunday of Easter
Sunday after Ascension Day

QR code for
Stourhead Benefice website

John
John
John
John
John

14: 1 - 14
10:22 - 30
15: 9 - 17
14:23 - 29
17:20 - end

Recipe for an Easter Trifle
This recipe should serve about eight people, depending on the size of portions,
and although the ingredients seem a bit excessive it is a real treat for Easter.
Ingredients for the four layers.
Layer 1:Six trifle sponges, 100ml sherry or liqueur of your choice.
Layer 2: About 10 oz mixture of exotic fruits (lychees, kiwis, mangoes, or fruits
of your choice).
Layer 3: One pint of custard.
Layer 4: The pared rind and juice of one large lemon, 100 ml of sherry or white
wine, 2 tablespoons of brandy, 75 g castor sugar and ½ pint of double cream.
Method
Line a dish with trifle sponges and soak them in sherry. Cover these with the
fruit.
Make custard (your own favourite recipe) and stir until it thickens. Pour over
the fruit and leave to cool.
For the next layer, place the lemon rind and juice in a bowl with the sherry or
wine and brandy. Cover tightly and leave to stand while the custard is cooling.
Strain the mixture, discard the lemon rind and mix the liquid with the sugar,
stirring until it is dissolved.
Gradually stir in the cream, then whisk the mixture until it stands in soft peaks.
Spoon the syllabub over the trifle.
Decorate with sliced kiwi fruit and almonds.
Chill before serving. Enjoy!
©Association of Church Editors

Churches in the Benefice open for Private Prayer:
St Mary the Virgin, Great Bradley is always open for private prayer.
St Peter’s Little Thurlow is open daily usually at 9am and closes about 5 or 6pm.
St Peter and St Paul’s, Kedington will be open daily between 9am and 4pm.

Home Communion – Pastoral Care
The Blessed Sacrament is perpetually reserved for the Communion of the housebound, the sick and dying. Please inform Fr Chris,
or a member of the Ministry Team, of parishioners who are sick or in
hospital, and of those who are in need of pastoral care.
Ministry Team
Fr Chris Giles
01440 762901
Jill Davis
01440 713137
Mary Upton
01440 706237
Baptism: We welcome into God’s family Jason Fisher who was baptised at
Kedington on 13th March.
Funeral: The funeral of the late Norman Birkenhead took place at Great Thurlow on the 9th February.
Burial: The burial of the late Elizabeth Rawlinson took place on 4th March in
the Churchyard at Kedington.
‘May they rest in peace and rise in glory’
Thinking of a christening or a wedding in church? Please take a look at our
Benefice website where there is useful information about both baptisms
and weddings.

Evening Prayer on Mondays - new time and venues
Before lockdown, a small group from the Benefice were meeting for evening
prayer on Mondays. When lockdown started, we transferred this to a ‘virtual’
evening prayer by using Zoom. From the beginning of this year we have slightly
changed our Monday prayers.
We continue to pray at 6.15pm on the first, third and fifth Mondays, when we
meet in person in Kedington Church. On the second and fourth Mondays we
meet via Zoom.
If you would like to join us, please speak to Fr Chris or one of the Ministry
Team.

SERVICE ROTA* All services subject to current Covid-19 restrictions in place at time of service.
April 2022
Sun
Sun

3
10

10:00

Little Bradley

Holy Communion - Passion Sunday

10:00

Kedington

Family Service

8:00

Kedington

Said Holy Communion - Palm Sunday

10:00

Great Thurlow

Holy Communion

Thu

14

19:00

Great Wratting

Maundy Thursday Service

Fri

15

14:00

Little Thurlow

Liturgy of Good Friday

Sat

16

11:30

Kedington

Stations of the Cross for children

20:00

Kedington

Easter Paschal Vigil

Sun

17

10:00

Little Thurlow

Holy Communion - Easter Sunday

Sun

24

10:00

Great Bradley

Holy Communion

18:00

Kedington

Evensong

May 2022
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

1
8
15
22

10:00

Kedington

Holy Communion

Little Bradley

Family Service

Kedington

Said Holy Communion

10:00

Great Thurlow

Holy Communion

10:00

Great Wratting

Holy Communion

Little Thurlow

Family Service

10:00

Great Bradley

Holy Communion

18:00

Kedington

Evensong

8:00

Thu

26

08:00

Kedington

Ascension Day Service with breakfast

Sun

29

10:00

Little Wratting

Holy Communion

Barnardiston

Family Service

June 2022
Sun

5

10:00

Little Bradley

Holy Communion - Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee

Kedington

Family Service

Mid-week Eucharist at Kedington
on Wednesdays at 10am

Please check Benefice website for more information
www.stourheadbenefice.org or contact Fr Chris Giles 01440 762901.
Good hygiene practises are maintained during Holy Communion.

